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Educator Innovative Librarian Education Ukraine EdTech Roundup Mindshift Has five popular educational technology blogs listed here for the reader, and each person will help students find better ways to learn. Teachers will find the best ways to teach, and administrators will find new application techniques. This article will explain how each blog offers the
necessary information to readers, and it will help readers learn where to find what they need. Educational technology is continuing to change, and it cannot change without the help of education writers. #1: Innovative Innovative Educator's Innovative is a beautiful blog showing teachers how they can use the technology in their classroom. It is quite important
that someone with instructional technology in the room knows how to use it, and will learn quite a lot by reading the blog. The blog offers many different takes on how to use technology, and the lessons written on the blog for teachers to raise and adjust for their personal needs. #2: The Librerian Daring Librarian helps teachers who seek help with books and
reading. They can use many different techniques found on the page, and can bring every new lesson to their classroom without any problems. Students can read more because of the techniques learned on the site, and they will enjoy books more as they become more interactive. #3: Edudemic Edudemic is a blog that collects all the lessons and techniques
of the day in one place. There are quite a few people who aren't sure of what they can do to include technology in their lessons, and they'll find something for their subject areas that help them add technologies where they are required. Every teacher is required to add technology to the lessons every day, and they often have difficulties finding a new way to
implement what they need. Edudemic has lesson plans, tools and articles that will help the teacher make the right decision. #4: EdTech Roundup EdTech Roundup totals all the technology news in education in a blog that easily reads. Someone who wants to keep up with educational technologies without spending a lot of time reading can check in with the
blog, and will find new daily articles aimed at their specific needs. Teachers are pressed for time while learning a new way to teach, and this blog is much more useful than promoting the internet without end. #5: Mindshift Mindshift does just what he says. It requires teachers to change their minds in a new way of thinking, and they can use the change in their
minds to ensure that students have the best experience in their classroom. There are lessons and articles on the site that are quite helpful, and there are unique approaches to education on the site that won't be found in other places. Every blog on the list will ensure there are resources for teachers who incorporate technology in their classroom. Lessons are
expected to create lessons that ensure students are engaged with technology, they can read daily about educational technologies that are easy to use and understand. Blogs are easier to read than expansion websites, and are written by teachers working. Five popular education technology blogs listed will ensure every student is taught appropriate. Related
Resources: 25 Best Online Masters in Independent Educational Technology Programs, trusted in online education for over 22 years! Copyright ©2020 GetEducated.com; Approved College, LLC All Rights Reserved Assistive Technology (AT) includes a large set of tools that can be useful or even life-changing for those with autistics. Defined under Tech
Assistance related to technologies for people with disabilities act 1988 (Public Act 100-407), AT can be any item used to increase, maintain, or improve the functional capabilities of people with disabilities. Tech's assistive is usually divided into groups -- low-tech, mid-tech, and high-tech. Overall: Low-tech AT includes nothing that needs no electricity; think
weight, sensory balls, or picture frames. Mid-tech AT is simple enough to be relatively expensive and easy to operate. Examples include sensory battery-operated games, visual timers, and social video skills. High-tech AT is digital technology and can include anything from communication technologies to increase in the spectrum. Because people with autist
don't have obvious physical disabilities, and many people on the pageant are verbal, it's easy to forget how helpful assistance technology can be. For those on the autist spectum, assistive technologies can help in many different areas of life including: Basic Communications Regarding, Writing, and Time matellan and managing OreLearning and using
socialLyaging skills sensory SecurityStaying challenges of living every day (People Working in the House and Self Care) One of the most important uses of AT is to provide means for those on the spectrum to communicate their thoughts and needs. According to some estimates, as many as 40% of those with autistic are non-verbal. While that number may
be an exaggeration, a very large percentage of people on the spectral are struggling with verbal communication and virtually everyone with autism has at least some difficulty with social communication. At the low-tech end, there are low-tool, easy-to-use tools such as picture frames and photo cards, including those created by PECS — a very considered
nonprofit that's been used products in schools and therapists for many years. In the mid-range, there are apps for both enhanced communication and sympathy therapy. None of these apps are created specifically for people with autistic—after all, there are many reasons why a child or adult cannot speak—but they are very useful and cost-effective for
someone who is unable to use expressive speech. Two of the best apps include: Proloquo2Go by Assistiveware that features over 10,000 words, is easily customized for physical or mental needs and can be used in many different languages. Compatible with Android and iOS; Prices on $250.Tobii Dynavox Compact Connect offers many of the same
features as Proloquo2Go but available on iOS for $179. Apps for expression therapy are intended to not only be replaced for human voice, but are also helping build expression skills and languages. Two very considered options include Workstation Items and LAMP words for life. According to Autism Talk, 31% of children with ASD have an intellectual
disability (intelligent intelligence [IQ] &lt;70) and important challenges to daily functions, 25% are within the border range (IQ1–85). Over 30% are diagnosed with carefully diagnosed deficient hyperractivity disorder (ADHD) and about 40% experience some level of anxiety. These problems, adding to basic symptoms of autism (including speech, social
challenges, and sensory) create some important issues in the school and in the workplace. Most important are: Difficulty with written language speaking processes (including challenges and some types of mathematics such as word problems) Sensory challenges that can make fluorescent light, buzzers, and other ordinary noise painful and sit still particularly
difficulty functioning difficulties to manage schedules, stay on tasks, and project plan Assistive Assistive Technology can help with all these problems whether in school, at home or in the workplace. The low-tech options for handling sensory issues include simple tools for reducing anxiety and increasing focus, such as stress balls, worry necklaces, weight
vests, and standing desks. For executive functioning, ordinary writing planners, coded coloring schedules, and visual reminders can all make a positive difference. Most children with autism perform better with hands-on learning and visuals, so manipulations such as Cuisenaire branches (which are also available in virtual form) and cyrillic blocks are good
choices for teaching academic skills. Mid-range options are easily available and relatively low-cost. Some examples include viewing with alarm, visual hours, sound-blocking phones, and calculators. For many people with autistic, autistic, audiobook and recordings can be a great way to repair lectures or instructions. Because many people with autistic are
highly learning visuals, videos can be a good alternative to writing books or lecture speakers. In the high end, there are many types of software and apps that are intended to help students learn visual thinking, writing, and communicating. Some are intended for the general market; These include self mapping software such as Lucidchart which are used to
make connections among ideas apparently disappear and turn these connections into useful descriptions and other products. Speech to text software can also be useful, as can be tools specifically created for students with learning disabilities. A few of the best LiveScribe and Big Kalk, both intended for students who get typical reading, writing, and math to
be hard. People with autism are very different from each other, but all struggles share with social skills and social communication. For some, challenges are relatively subtle; for others, even basic human interactions can be a difficulty. Fortunately, there is a vast range of assistive technologies to assist with these problems---whats of which are very high
technology. At core level, low-tech, there is an industry reaching into teaching children with autism (and adults with more serious challenges) to prepare for and manage new or complex social situations. Among the most popular are: Social Stories: These short, simple, visual stories were first developed by Carol Gray and are used to prepare people with
autism to think and behave appropriate in any situation. There are pre-existing social stories for common situations such as getting a hair cut or going to the dentist; therapists and parents can also write and illustrate customized social stories for unique situations like starting a new school. Four social skills and games: Many specialized companies have
created cards and games to help build social skills. There are similar game social skills as the Chutes and Ladder created to boost sympathy; Uno's map focuses on sentiment; and ten games intended to strengthen social communication skills. Mid-level technology for social skills focused largely on video models and apps (though many video games intend
to prescribe focus on social-emotional concepts). Video modeling is a tried and true teaching teaching teaching social skills, and companies like Kids Shoreline Models are dedicated to creating videos to teaching everything from poor greetings to join a conversation to ask someone out on a date. Apps are much more interactive and can allow class members
to select areas of interest and actually practice their skills and receive feedback. The Social Express is a social skill tool for middle school learning and autism and related disorders. Social teaching at the high end truly tech--- and they can be very expensive. That's because the goal is to create artificial intelligence and robots that can literally take the place of
human beings. These tools are being used to help both children and adults build social skills in a risk-free, highly interactive, and highly intrigued--- with preliminary research encouraging. A few of the more advanced projects along these lines include: Kiwi, a socially assistive robot created by a team of researchers from the University of Southern California
that teaches children autistics both how to do math and socialize QTrobot. , created by a company at the University of Luxembourg, which is intended to increase children's willingness to interact with human therapists, and reduce discord during therapy sessions. Human-shaped robots created at MIT to help develop social skills and in children with autistic
problems. Sensory of people with autistic autistic can cause autistic or under-response to sensory input. In other words, people with autistic cases under-react with physical injuries but find school buzzers to be painful. Sensory therapists seek to regulate the sensory systems using assistive technology while teachers, parents, and adults and autism tend to
look for tools to die sound and calm the nervous system. Most adaptive technology for sensory challenges is low or medium-tech. Therapists can use trampolines, balancing, brush, balls, and tools that seem to help more sensory systems respond to becoming less sensitive. Classroom teachers with paraprofessionals often use noise-canceling phones,
weight vests, and tinted glasses to help students avoid too much sound and light. To calm the nervous system, teachers and parents can use ball holes, wool and vests, or squeeze machines to provide tactical input. Apps are often used for sensory breaks. These tend to be simple tools that allow you to do things like pop bubles, ponder, follow images with
your eyes, or play repetitive music. While not necessarily created for people on the spectator, these apps can be very useful. A few such apps include: BrainworksMiracle ModusHeatpad Many children with autistic children, and some adults with more severe autistic weight, are at risk of elope (running away). Children with autistic can be very good at
manipulation locks, and even tiny bebeproofing can't be enough to keep them inside the house. So in addition to ordinary door chains, infant doors, and walks, many families (and some group and school houses) use bracelet ID and tracking devices to keep secure. There are a number of companies that produce bracelet ID, tags, cards, and trackers. They
provide names, addresses, and contact information and, in some cases, automatically connect with first responders. All is quite similar, however, with the choice depending on your level of need and your budget A few companies that make these products include: While it is easy to spend a great deal of money on AT for children and adults and autistics, it is
rarely necessary. Most items needed for school children can be asked through and paid by either the school district or health insurance. Even the most expensive apps cost only a few hundred dollars. And AT is used for ordinary activities in daily life—pays invoices, make gross lists, keep track of time, communicate with others---secure often purchased from
the paper store (or app store) for just a few dollars. Dollars.
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